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Education ·and F·reedo~n' s · Future 
Part One: The Educational Challenge 

Of The Sixties 
Since World War II American education has been 

propelled by a combination of massive forces into a new 
era of growth, change and challenge. The explosions of 
population and of knowledge-the almost unbelievable 
breakthroughs of science and technology-the worldwide 
revolution of human expectations-the menacing contest 
between democracy and communism-these forces have 
compounded the educational needs of this nation and every 
nation. They have required the American people to revise 
their educational sights sharply upward. 

Even in a world at peace it would be priority business 
for our free society to help every young person develop his 
full potentialities through education. In a world threatened 
by the aggressive challenge of the Soviet Union education 
becomes a means for national survival as well. The world 
struggle between freedom and communism has become a 
battle of brainpower. All citizens, and not simply scientists 
and engineers, are engaged. 

Sir David Eccles, President of the British Board of 
Trade, told an American audience: 'The prizes will go to 
the people with the best system of education-in the sci
ences and humanities.'' The shrewd leaders of the Kremlin 
agree thoroughly with this proposition. They have con
vinced their own people-and declared to the world-that 
education is their most potent instrument for promoting 
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communism's goak Because the Soviet government ~< . 
come to take education much more seriously than has our 
own, Soviet education has begun to rival American edu~~ · · 
tion in quantity and-in some respects-in quality as well. 

The ultimate goals of these two educational systeni'S 
are radically different. Soviet. education is training for the 
service of the state. American education is designed for 
development of the individual. Obviously, education is not 
just a struggle with the Russians; it is a struggle with 
ignorance and bigotry. Both challenges require us, to 
strengthen American education in order to strengthen the 
pursuit of democracy's goals. It will not be enough for us 
merely to help our schools and colleges do more of what 
they are already doing. They have made great progress in 
the last half century and many believe that what they are 
doing today is much better than ever before. But it is not 
enough better to meet the new strenuous demands. 

The boys and girls entering school today will be the 
men and women responsible for their nation in the 21st 

century. They must be prepared to meet that century's 
unimaginable tests. A "fairly good" system will not be good 
enough to prepare them. The kind and quality of American 
education, not merely its quantity, must be equal to the 
challenge. 

The demands upon our educational system do not lie · 
somewhere off in the future. They are upon us now. As 
Walter Lippmann warns, the United States has already. 
developed "an ominous educational gap" and it threatens to 
grow to disastrous proportions. Closing the gap-and keep
ing it closed-will require a breakthrough comparable to the ' 
breakthrough in the level of our defense effort since PeAT] 
Harbor. 

1. lmpUcatlons for National PoUcy 

First among the consequences of the new situation is 
that we Americans in ·the 48,6oo school districts of th": 
United States cannot longer afford to regard education as a 
matter simply of state and local concern and responsibility. 
Whether we like it or not, education has become a matter 
of highest national concern and responsibility, as vital t1) . 
freedom's future as the national defense program. The edu-_ 
cational role of state and local governments, and of priva~ 
groups engaged in education, must remain strong and pant-
mount. But their efforts must now be supported by in
creased national effort-effort gt!ided by a clear sen~ 
n~ ·. 

Such a transition in our thinking is not easy; the 
world has a habit of changing faster than our attitudes and 
insights. An experienced Wasliington reporter has wisely 
observed that education is the one great issue of national 
policy which returns to kindergarten every year. Until we. 
free ourselves of emotional rhetoric, clarify our thinking, 
and disentangle the issQes which are genuinely educational 
from others which are not, we cannot hope to lift Ameri
can education to the excellence the times demand. · 

Many states, and thousands of communities, have . 
exerted themselves to ~and their support Of education~ 
over the past ten years. They-must now db even more. But. 

·:- /' . ~· i . 



· · can the Federal government beSt carry out its 
, ()£:responsibility for the education of American youth? 
·ll of this , re}?ort recommends specific actions toward 
eJ)d,.including: . 

"r; Improvements in the organiza.tion of the Federal 
· government designed to increase its usefulness.in 

the field of education. · 

.2. ·Implementation of the National Defense Education 
Act, including the student lQan and fellowship pro
visions. 

·. · 3. A program of basic Federal financial support for 
local public schools, devoid of Federal control. 

4· A· Federally-supported program of scholarships to 
· :Qelp able but needy students to acquire a college· 

education. 

, 5· A Federal loan and grant program to help colleges 
. and universities prepare their physical facilities to 

., h~dle twice as man,y stu~ents as they do now. 

. y • 

can House , VOted. Again$1:. it; evert .11lfnlltll'+!rt': 
Ptesidential · their: "ayes~> 

. made the sllmtage of schoolrooms tOday less actite. In 
crucial vote, I I I Republicans voted to kill the measure and 
only 77' voted to save it; 59 per cent of the Republicans 
opposed the President's hi~ while 57 per cent of the Demo-
crats supported it! . . 

The President made no real effort to encoura&t: 
Republican support of the bill during the critical period 'Of 
debate; the phone from ,the White House never rang. A 
few days later at his press conference he expressed disap
pointment. But later, when he was reminded that a ma
jority of Democrats stood ready to sueport his eilrlier 
request for a school construction measure, he added, '~1 ain 
getting to the point where I can't be too enthusiastic about 
something that I think is likely to fasten a sort of an alb~
tross, another one, arotind·the neck of the ~Federal govern-
ment.'' .,.. - . 

In ·the spring of 1959 the Democratic Congress passed. 
a. housing ~ill' which, among ~ther th~gs, would have ' 
holstered Federal capital loans to. colleges and universiti~s 
to help them to expand their physical facilities. The Presi-
dent vetoed the bill. 1 · · ~ ·· . 

~. 11re Elsenh~W.r 'Formula: As a nation, we must make up our minds whether 
·Strong Words and Weak Deeds . Federal support of education' is a necessity or an albatross.:..: 

. / whether it is vital to )our life as a nation or. only a threat · 
On issues of education the Eisenhower Administration to a balanced budget. Eloquent speeches . will not build 

has been characteristically strong on" words and weak on classrooms. Pious rhetoric will n0t staff them with able and 
d~. Periodically White House spokesmen have pro-f decently paid teachers .. Earnest utterances about the na~ 
·claimed the virtues of educati011. and the urgent need for _ tional need for young talent are not a substitute for ade
'~.and better education. Periodically also-when the quate scholarships and fellowships. Until all of us in the 
'time for action came-their voices grew soft or sil~ They · · United States, in both :pOlitical' parties and in eve~;y .com-

.· fUled. to heed even •.the .. modest' recommendat.ion~ of their munity, stand ready to match our words with deeds the 
pM.· adyi$ory groups-ex: to press Repubiican member~ of ominous educational gap will grow steadily wider. 
·~· to support even ;the mild educational pfoposals 
tqt ~ :vtesident. .• I ' . 

·'rh~re has been no ,shortage of Preside~tial committees 
. ~ucation,. and no shortage of committee recom:qlenda-

timts, The White HQuse Con~rence on Education the 
.. ~¥tient's 'Committee m Education· Beyond the fligh 

· .cS~ ·and .more recently the. President's Scientific Ad- · 
' visory Committee have helped alert the nation to the dim~n- ,... ~ 

' '·SiOl'l! ·.and: uxgency l:>f its educatiOnal needs. Their reports 
· hare helped to, .stimulate some constructive actions outside 

.. ·q£ Washingt~. As .for action by the very Administration 
.· : which sought theii:,.advice-these · conferences and studies 

'' t/haV.c ,been earnest exemses in futility. They have served 
. :; iiis excuses for postpOnement and inertia. Seemingly, the 
· ' :Eisenhower Administration has never quite been able. to 
' ' :~~~ its own wor~;' ' 

>' . Ev~ before· the,6~t Sovi~t Sputnik bro'\lght about a 
;,14rediscovery" of the importance . of education, President 
'Eisenhow~. told an' a.S~mbly of. educators: "Our sehools 

'roore important than our Nike batteries, more necessary 
, our radar warnin¢,st!ts, and more p<>werful even than 
•. of the sun. ' 'Yet nearly two years after the firs~ 

m August· of 1959, a member of his Cabinet 
· :\yarned that, he would . rei:ommend a Presidential veto if 
, CongJ!ess ·passed a modest. ,compromise school construction 
J>il1 sitl\ilat to one the ~dent himself had proposed in 
1?,)7· ' 

.. ·the House of Rep~tatives 
of. top four)le)?ubli-



. . .· . ; w~i~ _thE; n~~d . . : .· ..... r .. ~ ·· ... :. . : . .: .·. 
; ·· The number of boyi and girls . ati:endil1&~ eli.sttent\lry· 
iuj~_ secondary schools, public and private, grew from· less 
'than, 17 million in 19ooto over 4S. million today. College 
~f!iUtilent in the same. period ·rose r5-fold, ·from 238,ooo 
to nearly 3,8oo,ooq. Today. mote .. than 8o per cent of the 
vo,ung people · ()f ·';high,. schO(ll· age . are . actually attending 
high .school, ~j)ared with I 1 per cent in 1900, 51 per 
cent 'after I91<~~•rid 76 pe,r cent I() years 'ago. College and 
universitv e1;1~o~nts are now equivalent to 3~ per cent of 
all the r8:to;-:M-yfi!ar-olds in the. riation, again~t 4 per cent in' 
19oo ·an<l 12. ·pm;··cent in 1930. · . . · 

. ' 'f' ' ' . . 

.r • Most ol:5~rvers-but not all-agree that, despite deficien
cies, .there:~ also been a growth of q\falityand variety in 
educa,tJ,.~.:·)i1i~ as a whole,. the educational. qualifirations' 
Of t~acho/$/;lll\ve. ari~n steadUy; the curri<;4lum is br.oader; 
~qeational mat-erials have improved; physical facilities and . 

, eql;lipment are decidedly better; and, most. students are learn- , 
i~g:' w.Q~.' . ' ' ' ;, 
'1"'/~An''unparalleled investment.in education in the pa~t 
~ ye~rs has' proved highly profitable for the United States, 

. "\iv:)letller it is reck9ned in benefits tO individuals OJ" in bene-· 
;- 6~~-t~.nationaleconomic growth, cufturaJ. enrichment .and 
. ~ilitary security,: Yet these-beneh marks .. df past progress 
· ace; l;l)odest measured against what must. now . be accom-
ptis~ in a much shorter time. . . 

1:1;\"'"i],e high level ·of b~rths sihce 1944-twice as ma~y 
bahl.e';~~ere born here in 1956 as in i936~has overcrowded 

· ·the,~J¢menta):y schools. It will f€>Ice enrollments still higher 
{Jiy·tlle ,pext few years. High achool enrollments. will rise 
~· · ~h· 5'6 per.Cent in i:he next 10 years; and by 1970, 
· ~roll~nts are ex:pected to reach 6 or 7 million. 
' .. ' :d to 3~'8 million in 1,959· The time is within .VieW 
.~· .... :the n:)a'jotity of all young people in t)te 1U. S. will 

· ·. ·~~£~t1Jl¢:_th,€!ir. formal. education bey~nd high school. 
' 

1

1· .• ~{f.f::t .·· \ ··'' . :· < ' • • ' • \,. •• • ' 

r ', "~j·;,; '• .. C 'c • " • ' ·' 

~".,':it :, · 4. Th~. Need for CICtSsroom~ . . .. 
,· y.' '~,f~cilities cak"contribttte greatly t~ good· edilc~ 

~' ·:1\1' ·., . • I - •, 1 . ': ' ' ' ' ' . . . , ' : 

- li8n. Americ~n Sbnools and colleges .entered. the post·war 
· :~icl!Jwith 'a setfousl. physieal bandicap. The _low.·leve.l of 
#s#Uction during the ·depressed· thhties and ·during·· the 

. '~r'hd9 .given them a· big backlog of. building need,s at the 
N~~· tittle (l:iey fa~ed rising enrollme,p.ts .• As a r~sult....:.aespite · 
. the greatly increased leyel of educatibrjlll. building .since , 
the,\ Wi:U;.,.--m~llions ·Of. youngsters have had to • ~pend their 

· ip ·cro"':'ded and oft~ dangerously .obsolete classrooms. . 
; w~desp:rba,d .. inspection .·of ·public :sclloofs I'rornpted . by 

. P,arochiahschool 'fite in Qhicago l~~f yeat. :cm~-
many of th~e old buildings.;:.are physically 

5. The Need for Teachers. 

. A far more formidable task than: housirig;,t«·.)!:ll,l· . ,,, :f<)iP."$;' 
students will be providing them with gOod teaci~. 
• About r ,5oo,opo. fiew' t~achets ,ll'lus~ be::.,,,.,.,·,., ,,,t_iil 

!he next I 0 .rears if t~. pre~~nt ra~Cl .~ ;f:~~C~~~ . 
m the pubhc schools IS to 'be IJUlmtamed. 't'llis 
the total number now in ~rvice .. It · ,'1 -e. auii;rt;.· .. ·•'t'i 

one-third of all· the 'four"vear college· . .' 2 racluates 
in. the same ro years. Consid~rabN · ,.,.,.,...,,.,..., 
graduates_-than this can he· exp,ected t~ enter,< · 

. even ·under improved c<>nditions,' Purther, jf · ... 
prevail a substantial proporti¢t of new · 
drawn not fwm .. the ablest categOry but . 

I half Of the 1 abili tv SpeCtrum of :college :,,S 'ttid. terilt$:;,~;t! 
standards fGr teaching are raised_,..a11d un~ess 
c9ffies more a.ttra(::tive to .young people o~ high: 

· may wind up with the tragic tef!lity ··ot poorer ,· · 
better e~ucation. · · · · 

' ·.{;, 
. There ··is . no mystery . a bot.#· ~ci 

'teachers. The "stnl!ll generation_,: oE the . 
. to supply· teachers for the "large geheration" 
and Fifties. Bup an even· more itnpottant 

. creased market. demand for . w~~;.c~dll~l~' 
for all kind~ t>f n<m-teaching tu:r tction!;,in 
spite te(j.ent' ~bstahpal increases ... ,.,..1'.~~··•• 
schools and. colleges suffer a ' . . 
against other • bidders;,. for top-quality .>Jnliit'lJIOW~ 

· purses are, stptttt:!r: - . \ '. ' · . . 
< ,: • ' • .,-,. ·~·) ',... • • ' 

It should neve:r be forgotten t~i our . 
tem is_ both .ll qmsumeor and a pr(X]$r of. . 
human fai~n~~' of one . generation ~'.are ¥_,,,,.,, .... ,.. 
the huin:~n talents of the next. If. 
deprived, Of their fair share of . ..,r;t.;.:;., .. ,•. 
,SOciety 'IPilJ .pay a heavy price ·.· .· •th<O<:A·ffill>f' 

lative .. The United States is · 
for . itself. ·. When;_as an eXlample.,f.j1~*11!.tstJ[V "'"''"'"'·""' 
,share .of today'S' new crop of .,hlt;.. .. ,, .... ;, ...... 'S¢ientiSts 
, neers it CUtS down the UdiClUill'3 ·cal;t;acilty•,,:;.fbl 
~qually 8~. crop later;, 
" '' ,; -, ·, ' .. 

of teact)~~l).lwl:Y 'iJt)~··· 



•• > ; ;t~~liiti~ 
J)n)p{c~in. is ~n!}.y 

. our become 
.. · · · ·. ·· ·· 'a;momenti.ofhistory"when the pursuit 
:<)£. excellence'is imperative: . . .. . 

·; _. Obviously:· ihe. firs~ requir~m~rit for . impr~ving the 
supp~y 'of gOO<;).· teachers> is. to_ :improve .. tliei( c,ompensation. 
This.will help attract them apd holCI 5hem. Simultaneously 
th~. pre~tige of tea~hing imist · b<f lifted \:o' ~ high 'level. 
Alqng wit~ highe~ -salaries arid prestige must come a large
.,seale strengthening .of .the teacher-prepar~tion programs of 

· .:the colleges .arid universities. . · · 
/ ' \ ~ I r 

.. ·· : ·These 'approaches will strengthen the supply of able 
't~chers. The probl~~ must be- attack€d ~lso from the 
:demand. side. The number of teachers required is deter

. mined not ooly by the number of M:udents but by the 
· :n:ed:iod of teaching. · Ma~y of; our conventional practices 
tn. .eaucation are. derrioa•,it...Oiy obs t.;..·te and· inefficient. 
·They. waste the· abilities 0t teachers ,,.J the time of stu
··hents. It is educationally wasteful, roc example, when a 
. good teacher is .. obliged-:-as most are-to spend time on 
•clerical,. housekeeping, and other duties which could. be 

. ;har}dled s:¥sfactorily. by a less highly trained assistant .. 

The good teacher· should be permitted to concentrate 
", / ' '_'upoh'those things which only a good teacher can do: A ~e-

·.· · ;i1J'eploymertt Of 'teaching , staffs orr this basis would make 
'':teaeliing' more' challenging, ·:more productive and better 
·;paid;· An-d· :by making it possible for able teachers to be 
'rtiore productive we shall need rehitively fewer of them 
\.fu·improve the quality of educatiom 

'· 

,,, . Al~o pro~ising is. t!Je more extensive cl~~sroom use 
i f!f mQderp mean~ of commun\catipJ:i such as motion pic
"W~. ~~vision, and S9und tapes. Through these instru

. ·?~Jlts J~, is. now. possikle to give unlimited. numbers of 
;l!~~~~t:§,:a~cess ;to the finest teachers and .scholars and to 
.,~ide; rid~ ieal;1Jit1g experiences-such as sd~ntific dem-

.. -· ·:~~~l}.ti,ons, ~~-cre,ations o£. grea~ historic events, acquaintance 
,· .w~th-:<;lj,stantJands apd peopies.,:..which would be impossible 
jn -the ordinary cla,~r<X_llll. Along with the imaginative 

. application o£ these :iit;wei equcational tools there is. need 

.. ~,still more effective use -of books and other printed ma
~ials £rom which .stuc1ents can dig o\.It their own educa-

. 1Jions~apd n,take, their o\Vn contacts with excellence~ 

6. Financial Requirements 

The CQmbi~ed expenditures of schools, colleges and 
.. ;· .Universities in .the United Statf'!S ;in 1958-59 for current 

'< operations· and new .b'IJildings was nearly $-2q billion, It is 
. · :~Q~rvatively estimated that these expenditures, mea$ured 
, in:..today's pnces, inUS:tbe.;rais~ to between $35 and $4o 
billiot~ by 1970, o;r nea_rly doubled. This 4s .a.,come_ry,p.tive 

. ,·;~una.t~ several estimates are. ~i~her. ' 

·i ·._ · S~ch :an·increase'seems large. ]3ut it is small by com-
. parison with· e~cted increases in America's Gross National 
·"Product ~tween now ·and I 970, as projected fqr Fortune 

hlagazine, the Rockfeller Panel ·and · others. (Indeed, a 
~'superior ·educational . system can by ·virtue of . its excellence i 
; inerease the Gross National Product} · . . . 

:~, . , .·. T~~. ~du¢~tio~ai expendi,tl.u~~ in. I 95~ were equiv
alent ,to roughly <l·5 pe~ cent of the G:r:oss, National Product. 

. !£\national output cont.b;tU:es:to grovf at p~ better than the 
·:· -~-... ·:"_;.' ~ ' . . . "~ 

. ' . 

:~~·.-:.r···· •''...>: ·-
af~rage:,a~ual ~re· Since~Wbild1 Wat:II edu~~ti~t.·ex
pet1,ditu~es 'of ~$3~ to $40 biHlon in ;1970 w6uld sti1l no~ 

. exceed _5 per cent of GNP. The, 'Democratic Advisory 
Council insists that the United States 'need not• and· must' 
not longer tolerate the'' reduction in growth~rate whi<:h h~ . , 
characterized: the· period of the Eisenhower Administration. 
This reduction ha.s brooght the post-war average well below 
w;here it should be, . The Council will issue a separate pol-
icy statement 'on this question. ' 

Measured against any reasonable or likely growth-rate 
the real problem of education fi-pance is not whether the 
U. S. can afford good education. It can. Though members 
of the Democratic Advisory Council would be willi11g to 
see Federals tax rates increased if 1 this were necessary ·to 
meet . the educational challenge we· do not believe this is 
necessary. The real problem is whether we can agree on , 
what good education is, and on a set of fiscal measures for 
channeling an adequate share of nationalincome into the 
'support of education. 

7. Disentangling the lssu.es 

Over the years issues of public policy toward educa
tion have becQme entangled with other important issues 
i:r:t ways which have. confused and frustrated c~>nstructive 

. action. The mos~ notable example, is theissue of racial 
segregation for which the schools unhappily have become 
battleground. 

. Unequal ,treatment of races is a profo~ndly important 
and deep-root~d problem which affects all aspects of com
munity living. It is not simply or even primarily a prob
lem of the schools. Encouraging' progress is being made 
toward its resolution. Because better education can con
tribute greatly to· this end we should redouble our efforts 
to strengthen the schools rather than use segregation as 
an excuse for postponing action. 

·Federal funds obviously should never be used to im
pede this progr~ss. Most certainly Federal support tor 
~-ducation should never be alloweq to slow the carrying out· 
.of the 195'4 ~ecision of the U .. s. Supreme Court on segre
gatiqp. Neither must we condone actions such as those by 
a grbup of House Republicans opposed to Federal support 
for education who in 1956 suppprt~d an anti-segr~gation 
. amendment. to the schookonsttuction bill with the ulti-
~ate. purpose of defeating the bi~ . 

1 • ·Part- Two: Federa~ Responsibirities 
in. Education 

Does the United States as such h~ve a national stake 
. in ~ducation? If so, what shouli ,be done about it? Past 
utterances and debates on these two questions have reflected .
confusion, inconsistency and cletachment from reality; 

The critical reality today . is that, at tbinimuin, the 
national in.terest can be deeply injured by the inadequacies. 
of. our educational !iystem wherever these inadequacies oc~ 
cur~ . A .sQ!di1!,f· Wh() cannot. communicate and compute. is a 
positive Il)enace. -During WorJd War II and since, poor 
education in some states has rrieant. the failure of.a high 
proportion of young men in Selective Service examina
tions, This reduces the nation's total supply of manpower 
fot military servi~e. It also imposes dispropqrt~on~te · arqft 

< .DUC:AT!QN ~fo.ID :'fREED~'$,· FV1Wtl . 
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. ··.. { . .',::' .. ',. ·, '{ -~'--' ~,;~ ·: :·· ';:,~*~\~~~·',:-·;·. 
. . .. ~t- ~p9nrSta~es .. ~h~ ieduc;rtiOit; is)*"tf~r~ ~!\i~ · ... , , g0l!:e!O~. 

~ .. .. )'1gnoteEI by. diose.< whet :on. g~~q~s>~ ~~f.l~~' ~Jr$\lre ;f· rirt\i~r 
. op~ ., the use .. of ·.F..ederal taxes ·. collecte~,}J1,: ~ lugli · in,come Jl3Ce. ua~•vu ... ~ 
'!ita,~.to s~engthen educatiopalopp9rtunitiesdpJow·incOJ:l}e . Federal duty in th!~ respec:t should 1l9t ~ ·~ltU~l,; 
~~~;~.:;: .. ··· ... · \ •. ·· ·~ ' . ' . · ·.·· · · 1 • with Federal authority. The silence of tpe . .. . 
'(..~~iT~: vast migtatory streams from-rural}O urhanareas . has been taken to mean that authority J1Vei education rests 
and· from one region to another mean ,that a high prop9r- with the states, and it has indeed /so reste'd~ BP.t th~ 
tion of tomorrow's adult citizens in almost every; commu:nity . framers of the Co:rst\tutio:n neve( int~nded to imply J:~y 
will, have bee:n educat~d in some other community and this sileJice that the Federal gove!}lm~:nthad no interest· 
~9ther state. Each year 35 million people-~o :rer c~nt pr duty concerni:ng educatio:n. The~:r :Wtltirigs an~_recor<¥<! r 
or' all Americal}s....:change their addresses. No state of the discussions show that educatio:n was v~ry much op 'th'Erir 
union, rich or J:'>o?t, can escape the heavy. costs·. of :pOor ·minds· and that they considered maki:ng speCific· refere~ce .. 
education in any other state-or fail to· share the benefits to it in the ~onstitution. But they alj;O had very mudr on 
of good education. . their IIJinds the ,problept· of keeping separ1;1te t~e powers 

The impo~taqce . of good education, u:nhrersally avail- of church and. state. Since nearly all -eih:~.cation at the .$fie 
able, has been-: a:n .article of faith for Americans for more was u:nder the ,sponsorship or control of church. gro\Jps, t¥ 
than a century; When the Soviets borrowed this America:n assig:nment of· constitutionlll authority. for education ~o ~y 
idea of universal education they took oply that half of it level of government, Federal or state, woul.d have ra~~ed 
which hol<k that education is a powerful instrument for perplexing issues.. All things considered, it.;.seemed ljest • 
building ·nl!tio:nal strength. The more impor~ant other half to them' that the Co~stit~tion shoul:d remain silent. About 
is profoundly subversive to th.eir ideology; it holds that educatio:n. This has put the que~tion up. afres~ to ~h , 
educatiq:n is th~ pri:ncipal means by which every individual new generation. 
in. a free society achieves his i:nalienable right to ljfe, When these considerations are taken·itrto accouriF it 
-Liberty and, the Pursuit of Happiness. . seems· clear that the emphasis in rece:nt eduditional' debates 

Since in our nation the Federal government is both upon "states r~ghts," "local autono!JJ.y,". and the ~angers 
the,ultimate guarantor of individual tights and the primary of "Federal i_:nterventio:n'' .has serve~ m9re to co~use .tJ!a:n 
irisfrument for promoti:ng and protecti:ng the national w~l- . to clarify the issues. But the question of where Hlti$1te 
fare it can no longer be questioned-if ever it could he- co:n.ttol. over the content 'of rducadon: .shall rest .IeJll.~ins . 
that education deeply affects the national 'interest. Where vitally important. Many persons of dif£eci:q;g pofiticatper- · 
there is a natio:nal interest there is a Federal duty. l:n the suasion have expresse~ deep and honest concerQ;:;tbou,tjpe· ... 
case of education that dl.l~y requires the Federal govern~ dangers ·of Federal co:ntrol. , We insisqha,t. the. re<:<;>gnitipl:l 

_,r ment to do what others cannot or. will not '.do to insure of a national interest, and the exercise of a Federal duty, 
~hat every American youngster is given a reasonable oppor- are not at all the same thing a~ .tlr~ dedarati~ ~ supreme 

The Washi.ngt9n Post,&- Times Herald 
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Federal authority over the content of education; ·Ner is' it, 
· valid to' assume that an increase i:n the Federal govc:ii:n- · 
· ment's role In educatiorr necessarily reduces the· rote·•of 
· state a:nd local govern)J.lerit. If has ~en demonstrateif·~g~n 
~nd again with respect to highways, hospitals>· !lndmpiby~ .. 
ment compensatio:n,. public welfare.' and other' impbitRnt ' 
public activities that initiative by the :Ft!deial· gOY~~nt 
has stimt.Jlated state a:nd l~al goverilmell.tS'to' exercise their 
OWJ:l resp~msibilities more adequately. 'Senate testii:nony"':On 
the. Murray-Metcalf bill demo:nstrated: that 'ii:L nearly a , 
decade of experience with Public'Laws8I5l}nd.874, which, 
provide support for schools in Federally i'rripaded' a:r~as, · 
Federal control need not ·be a · ro:nsequen'ce of Fed~al. 

··support , , . : · .. 

0: There is no fixed q;antuill d re's~ruibiliiy anq activ-· 
ity to be divided, like :pieces of !1 pi~, between-. t~. ~~raJ.: .. 
a:nd state governments; The comJ>m.ed responslhihtfes:: of , 
governme:nts at all levels, and of. private groups' .as. weJl, ' ' ' 

' expands as the complexity .. and. n_eeds. of, SQCiety., eX{Wld.' 
This· is clearly the case with education. · '• 

Some who have opposed Federal suppait of 'the pil~lC 
schools i:n the name of. avoiding ~'Federal co:n.trol": in re<:flity 
QP)>'?se it mainly because. they are unwilli:ng ,to pay, a p'rice · 

. for better· education. 'They proclaim their devotion ,:to· the 
cause of better education but insist that ~tate .and .!<>.cal 
gover:nme:nts can and should achieve it .. Yet often t~e. same 
individuals and groups are later 'found .i:n th~ ~obbi,es, Of 
~tate . ca_pitols arid town . halls. vigorouslY: ¥>pposi~g larger 
education budgets:_.this time ·because th~ th:¢aten· !o in- , 
crease ·~.te state tax 'or the lOcal property' til]c.:. ';,~,; 

. ' - -~ . . . ). '.,,- ... ~-;;. 



~Zm·~~n:t~~.n tt·;is :pOOrly • organized ·in ,t};le 
.;(j£··t,h:tcaUJI)Il~~1ren· to catry. out efficiendy its· educa- ~. 

•Ji}.iJf!llPOP§i·I:>Ui.Qes .already, :tmacted htto Jaw. · 
::f!.x:e6ltive Branch; rtot eVen in the' 

f'4(1;tht~pn · · "the ~(u~eau '9f the Budget, ~an one . 
. list of the educ!ati,ohalprograms now 

' . . le,gistation · · adopte~ ~iecemeal by 
last hundi.ed years-. A. study by the 

Referen<:t! Service of the Library of Congress 
~'-'" · ···•· · · · ' ~ 'presently engaged · 

... e,itiC:altj.on:at~l· programs," most of t~em 
d~~partq1~itS . ~ · agencies other than the 

'Wucation. 

s!Ziarcely!4,1 '""'"'''"''a.u.,."' of coordination among 
ae!;Jgrlea to meet some specific 

types. of personnel or 
"JJ'I''Y'!'••f"''"'' ·resear-ch. Federally-supported 

'•and officer-tra~ning }>rograms, . 
,Petter or for Wors,e, upon the . 

the uni:vers:ities. Yet no oile li!l in 
net, impact.orto/ judge whether 

'be· accomplished more effecti:vely 

. bility concerning the nation's e~onomy,estal>lished 
i'7Yl~ Ul~~""~·· a · ~~ii¢tY·. of :felloWship$ .and goals and procedures to enaple the Federal JZO'verAD'icm:t;:tJP' 

· · a."varkhy ol f~~i'~l: ;:~gen- function more intelli~ently and .eflicierttly. . new 
·it~~•:Q1Wfi, D'il:rtk:uT:ar Jlbj~cti:ve!l in niind; Pte were. gi:ven anyone. The President was p~o:vided .. · 

· suqn~sil)gl&; high· pro- Council of Economic' Ad:vi~rs to help' him maintai~. · .. ··. ,, : ;.' 
ofc ~ ij~g~er .insti- tinuing re:view 0( basic economic trends and ·of the-,~.fi~-· 
·The~ .p~~ams are of :various Federal economic policies. On . the basis o£jtp~, .. 

the ~h~~: ~~'direction re:view the: President was required to submit. an Ec~~~·' 
of sbal_)e?,:.;An~ in what Report to Congress annuall:v. A Joint CornmHtee ~Xl;c~e :, , 

:tt';.:JI'Ppal;t OI\ other)n'~ded fields Eco~omic Report was established in Congress to prov~~~<fl, 
tHe, supp~ ,J(teach~rs? forum for competent discussio11 of the Presidents, I;\~~~ 

~~:¢a.l•:,,l~~~erntmcmt. know.$,'ttn~ no one is and of major economic problems and policies. ' ,}{;.~~· 

· · ·; · · • 
1 These arran~ements ha:ve helped 1lotably to, keep:~*i· 

:',ljttormed. The. Y,aiiql.l,s'·;~~~eS ·of President, the ·.Federal agencies; · Congress; .· business ;t~t 
·ntrlor,nn~ have 'e,i,tt~~ge'd from labor, and the nation as a whole better informed aboutt~! 

"'~~''""c'l), mo5t ·of them'roncerned state of the economy, about its strengtPs apd' wea~n~ '' 
than" edu~t~1l;, such ·a:; .. de- its trends and needs. Public debate about economk . 

··. health; lal)oland;fqreign · has been better ·informed. The formulation o~ both< .· .. 
. , ~ve'fr_U~w. . · .. ,. , , and pri:vate ec,onomic decisions and programs lias i~~;(f~.: , 

··i{a"t been mentioned jn' the A 'similar set of procedures for· education . 
complaint of ck1libetate Fed- enoiJilous good. It need not in:vol:ve the grant <;>f 
despite the iilJs~nti'ai·'and Federal powers. If.would keep ~he White Hou~.' 

, Presiqent , , mil\is~tion, the ~ngress, state a~p·local !!:O·:VeJrnill)eii~Jjjl),(:f 
te!lL the .t~ation better informed liJ.bout,' .. e ~ducationaJ P'CiJi(:i!;$ 

arn:>ro:aCllt ttte. Fecier~l~ prqbl~s including ~hose in 
rl't¢lfld,~~l;t:<dis1prti'\'l.~. s·· in ;the 

.u.,n~ it 1filiis 



. elm disea.se, . .. 
oa~:I;!CpaJanc:es, horse racing;. baseball ana })ogs .. 

p'rwobligation of the Federal gdvtrn~t ·is .tO 
friinish. to· t'fut nation adequate and up-to-date· facts about 
the hroad spe~trum of OUT educational system and to put its 
own house in order with respect to Federal educational pro
grams already in existence. Passage of an Education Act 
of z 96o which would require the President to submit· to 
Congress an Annual Report on Education, prepared with 
the . assistance .. of a small Council of Educational Advisors, 
on whicih hearings would he conducted by a Joint Con
gressional Committee on the President's Education Report, 
would go far toward meeting this obligation. 

2. The National Defense Education Ad 
The National Defense Education Act passed by Con

jV'ess _in August, 1958 is the most significant action bv the 
Federal government in education since the· first Land Grant 
COllege acts in the z86o's~ The Act does not provide for 
general. support of education. But its 10 separate titles 
mount specific attacks on a series of critical problems. 

. Through fellcyt¥ships, grants and loans, the Act seeks, for 
· example, to futprove instruction in forei~n languages, sci
ence and mathematics; to strengthen guidance and counsel
ling in the public schools; to assist needy college students 
with loans; to expand the supply of college teachers in all 
fields; and to encoura!!e broader application to instruction 
'Jf films, television, and other audio-visual aids·. 

• · .Most educators welcomed this new legislation because 
Jt was addressed to problems they know are vital. The 
funds made available for carrying out the purposes of the 
Act were small ;measured against the dimensions of the 
problems being attacked. Moreover, the Office of Educa
tiE>n; in its attempts to recruit outstanding people to develop 

. and administer these new programs; was severely handi
-capped by lack of funds and authorization. 

· . It is probably too early to say from experience what 
changes are needed. But one amendment should be made 

·immediately. The Act requires that any student who bor-
rows monev from his college under the loan provisions of 

· the • Act shall take an oath that he does not belong to a 
·subversive< organization. However well intended, this oath 
iis an affront to the college youth of the nation. It not only 
singles them out as a special class under suspicion; it is 
dPtlbly unfair because it furnishes no guide as to whether 
at1Y particular organization is subversive within the mean
ing of the law. No such oath is required of farmers, busi
nessmen, home owners or other groups who receive Federal 
l~ims, payments, or financial guarantees. And it is obviously 
in~£fectual. Actual subversives would not hesitate to sign 
any oath and every student intelligent enough to .be in 

·. college knows this full well. Requirements of this sort 
, imposed the Federal government upon young people are 
:mot:e t() foster. disrespect for government than to 

citizenship. An attempt in 1959 by Senators 
Clark to eliminate the affidavit provision was 
Republican Senators, who with few excep-

f~,·its retention. 

tN,rnonal Defense Education. Aci should be sup
: .. amoutl;f att,thorized lly 

employ topflight people tO· · · , , · . · 
under the. Aet;· ami the requitement of· 'ail.· , 
oath in connection with student loans should be . 
as being ineffective and undesinible. " 

3. Federal Support for PubUc. Schoolsc .·. 
Today we rely nearly exclusively on stilte 'and 

. tax revenues to finance the public schools. Forty per 
all state and local tax reve:oues goes to finance ed•UClltl<J 
This reliance has brought our hopes and plans 
ening the schools face to face with a series of ~v"''"'~~' 
Here are some of them: 

I. A high proportion of school costs are borne 
estate and other taxes which fall mOst heavily on 

·income families and which-,-unlike the progre~ive · 
tax-are· relatively unresponsive to increases in the · 
income. An even heavier tax load on re!ll.eState is 
answer. Future increases in school costs must be 
largely from increases in the national incopte. The 
pattern of ·tax support for education is; to put it 
unpromising and unsatisfactory. . 

2. The over~all fiscal postion of state and local 
ments has become increasingly strained beca_u$e ·of 
demands for many types of public servi~es. 11re 
state and local debt since the war has been much ' 
than the increase in the Federal debt. Slnte ·l9~6 · 

''., ," '· 
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.states has·~ soo$' .. md that OE 
J6eaf''!Ov~miinetltts.by''-oo% while the Federal debt rose by 
. A pattern .-of resistance to school-construction bonds 

has been developing, for example in votes in November 
of 1959 in New York, Pittsburgh and other centers. 

, 3· Education is at a disadvantage relative to many 
other public sennces. If local taxpayers feel that their total 
tax bill is too high· they exert greatest restraint upon in
creases in local taxes and expenditures. And since a major 
proportiOn of local taxes goes for education the public 
schools tend to be the first and the main victim of taxpayer 

· · frustration and resistance. 

4. At the state level education is also at a disadvantage. 
One factor is the policy of the ·Federal government to grant 
to the states matching funds for expenditures on highways, 
hospitals, and welfare programs. There are no such match
ing funds for education, and state governments are nat-
urally tempted to spend their limited dollars where they can 
find matchingn1oney. Another factor limiting state expendi
tUres 'for education is fear that new oc higher taxes will 
re~ult in loss of industry to other states. 

"r. Dr. James Conant sees the choice as one between 
· "massive" Federal sripport by the schools and "drastic" ,:eo 

vision of state and local tax systems. His second alternative 
, ~ is- so unlikely as to be unreal. 

' . The Democratic 'Advisory Council believes that the 
·,fuoment has at length come when the Federal government 
must provide some significant share of the cost of education. 

' Although it is involved in a miscellany of educational 
projects the Federal government today pays less than 4 

.. ~r cent of the nation's school bill. The .main financial 
responsibility-and .certainly the control of the curriculum
must remain . with state and local governments. But the 
Federal government must now share the burden. This ~ 
not .a question of "sacrifice." It is a proposal for inveSting 
public funds .in the nlltion's future. 

. The simplest, most efficient, most. equitable and safest 
way for. the Federal government to support public education 
is:by annuaLgrants to the states, on a per pupil basis, with 
no strings attached except that such funds should be used 
f«. public elementary and secondary edJcation, what is 
"'pqblic" to· be defined by the states. State and local gov· 
emments would be free to use these funds to meet their 
highest priority ·school needs. In some cases it might be 
new cOnstruction. In other cases it might be teachers' sala
ries, stronger gpidance programs or better educational 
materials. / 

.Safeguards such~ matching funds should perhaps be 
established to insure that Federal funds are not used as a 
substitute for educational. expenditures already being made 
by state and loear governments. This is not likely to be a 
serious •danger so long as states and localities continue to 
provide the preponderant share of school costs and so long 
as.,these costs continue to rise. 

The case for Federal support of public education, on 
~ounds of national interest and of the superior fiscal powers 
of .the Federal government, is compelling in every state. 
There is. a further case for additional Federal support to 
those. states whose internal me~ns to finance adequate 
e(J.uc;ational opportunity ar~ strikingly below the natic;>nal 
avl1ltaget:These.states by and large are, devoting a propor-

>tionately ~eater financial et1f9rt to education than the 

higbest>income .sta~ The ·faCt that Oar wealthiest -
have·three n:ine5the·per capita income of our )l09feSt $tat(!! 
should· not be · wroitted to impose an inferior· education 
upon the bois and girls who happen to live in tlie·1~ 
states. Therefore a program of Federal support should, aim 
also toward the equalization of educational opportunity 
for all. young Americans. 

' . ~ ~ 

. A Federal support program should be started at a 
modest level. Mter procedures are worked out and experi
ence has been gained the level of support should be stepped 
up over a period of years. The schedule should if possible 
be predetermined so that .state and local governments can 
plan their own budgets and taxes accordingly. 

It is recommended that a basic Federal support pro-: · 
gram be established whereby each state would receive $25 
a year in the prst period for each resident child of school 
age; $so a year in the second period; $75 a year in the third 
period, and $zoo a year in the fourth period and each year 
theretifter. ·Supplemental support should be provided to · 
those states in which per capita income is significantly 
below the national average. All such funds would be dis.;. 
tributed by the state governments for the support of public 
eduction in a manner to be determined by ·each state. 

'· 
4. Federal-State Cooperative Scholarships 

Each year tens of thousands of able and deserving 
young people are prevented from going to college-or from 

· attending the college or ·university best suited to their 
abilities-because they cannot afford it. They are thus 
deprived of educational opportunity. And the nation is 
thus deprived of educated manpower. 

. The loan program under the National Defense Edu
cation Act allows many to borrow for a college education. 
Senator Lyndon Johnson has introduced a bill to make 
$zoo million of Federal guarantees available for stUdent 

··': 



· loans. •State ·governments and college$· are' :PJ;oviding in· 
. cteased ·resources- for college loans. . · , • . 

: Th~~ programs help· democratize college education. 
By stretching the financing over many years they can enroll 
many who otherwise woulq not attend. They help make 
higher education competitive with other goods and services 
available through credit financing. The average American 
family is indebted more than $3,000 for housing, auto
mobiles and other durable goods. The average student is 
in debt less than $30. Rather than the $1oo million per 
year currently available for student loans we should have 
$5oo-$1ooo million. 

. Several state .governments recently have- taken steps 
to assist able and needy young people by establishing com
petitive scholarship programs at state expense. These schol
arships can be used at either private or public institutions, 
thus giving the student maximum choice and spreading 
increased enrollments over a large number of institutions. 

There is considerable merit in administration of schol· 
arship programs by states, as against a nationwide Federally
admil'listered program, particularly if a scholarship winner 
is free to choose a college in any state. And it is reasonable 
that the Federal government should assist the state gov
ernments in financing such scholarship prograQlS because 
of. the national benefits and obligations involved 

It is recommended, therefore, that a Federal-State Co
operative Scholarship Program be established to provide 
for the award of 25,ooo scholarships a year in the first 
~ rising to zoo,ooo a year by the fourth period, to 
students of outstanding ability selected by an appropriate 
agency or commission in each state, with half the costs 
horne by the Federal government and the other half by 
the state. These scholarships would cover a period of up 
to four years if the recipient maintained a satisfactory 
academic record; they could he used in any approved insti
tution of the student's choice in the United States and 
where desirable in a foreign country; the amount would 
be adjusted to the individual's financial needs, but would 
not exceed $z,ooo per year. 

Our goal is that no qualified hoy or girl he denied 
an education for purely financial reasons. 

· 5. Expansion of Colleges and Universities 

/ Within the next 10 years the colleges and universities 
of·the United States will be called upon to accommodate 
aqout tWice as many students as now. If they are to achieve 
thiS objective, maintain and improve their quality at. the 
s~e time, they will require help from every available 
sour~, public and private. 

The expansion plans of many colleges and universities 
are being bloc'ked by lack of capital funds to finance new 
facilities and improve old ones. The College Housing Pro
gram of the Federal government, under which institutions 
can borrow to build "self-financing" buildings-mainly dor
mitories and dining halls-has been helpful to many col
leges and universities. President Eisenhower in his budget 
message last year proposed phasing out this program. Far 
from being killed, the program needs to be expanded, as 
the President's Committee on Education Beyond the High 
School urged. Since the most important buildings on a 
college campus are those designed primarily for teaching 
llll;d learning> the College Housing Act should be amended 
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tO p:etmit lt>abs for acadeprl~ struehlres sach ·as.~!il!l:tl 
libraries, laboratories and· faculty offices,, trt 'Pit:~~·", 
low-interest formula. These.are the structures most .... ,.,.,.,.,.,. 
by the scores of comm~t)r colleges that have been created .· 
in recent decades. · · .. · 

A broadening of th~ Federal loan program for college ' 
construction will be helpful but not enough. In the· years 
ahead colleges and u~iversities will need to put ~ of the 
resources they can into faculties, books, and other essentials. 
to quality instruction. Too heavy a commitment of future 
income to paying off capital loans ~ jeopardize quality. 

These considerations led the President's Committe-e 
on Education Beyond the High School tri recommend. : , 
nearly two years ago, that: the Federal government establish · 
a matching grant program for college and univ~ty coJ:l.. 
struction comparable to the Hill-Burton hospital grants 
program which has worked so well. 

To help the colleges and universities secure the phji9-
ical facilities and equipment to handle . greatly expanded 
enrollments the College Housing Loan Program should'he 
expanded to include all types of college structures neeaed 
for housing or instructing students, and a new program 
should be established under which matching grants wcndl 
be made to colleges and universities for improving existing 
structures and building new ones. Consideration shoultl 
also be given to providing Federal insurance of capital latins 
to colleges and universities by private lenders, comparab~ 
to FHA mortgage loan insurance. I · 

These five recommendations are designed to strengthen 
the system of formal education. It is also important and· 
urgent to strengthen the nation's opportunities for adult 
education, and for civic education. These become more 
necessary as the pace of social change grows ever swiftei. . · 
Intelligent use for these purposes of the great new medilllil 
of television-misuse of which was so dramatically. revealed · 
in 1958-is one of the nation's great undeveloped resources.: 

The total cost of the five recommendations affecting 
formal education is substantial-as indeed· it should be. 
In its first stage this program would require perhaps $x bil
lion a year in Federal support; in its fourth stage $3 •to $4 
billions. But these costs are small in comparison with the 
financial commitments of the Federal government for higb
ways, defense and many other public purposes. They are 
small especially in comparison with the enormous growth 
of our national economy and with the contribution that 
better education will make to national growth. 

No one can question that dollar cost is important. But 
far more important to the health and survival of our free ' 
society is the fullest possible development of every indi:
vidual. This is the goal toward which we as a nation have 
aimed from the very beginning. It is this goal· that gave 
our nation birth. It is this for which our fathers and sons 
fought and died through generations. And this is the goal 
which distinguishes democracy fzom tyranny. 

Whatever progress we may make in new weapon's and 
new ways to deliver them, education remains our ultimate 
weapon in the unending battle against hup1an misery and . 
strife, in the quest for realization of mankind's ageless 
dream of peace and progress. There is no greater clahn 
upon statesmen-no greater claim upon every citizen-th!Ql. , . 
the improvement ·of ediJcational oppdrtuirity. Here,·. ulti-! 
~ately, we muSt·place our'trust. 

·, 
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Democratic Advisory Council Pamphlets 
(To Date) 

Series on "Foreign and Military Polley for' Peace ·and Security" 

"Where We Are: The World of Today and How It Got That Way." 
'Why We Need Allies and They Need Us to Preserve A Free World." 

"How To Lose Friends and Influence: The Decline of American Diplomacy, 1953-1959·" 

"The Military Forces We Need and How to Get Them." 

Series on "Domestic Policies for a Growing and Balanced Economy" 

I. "The Democratic Approach to the Farm Problem." 
2.. 'The Democratic Approach to America's Natural Resources." 
~· "Education and Freedom's Future." 

+ "The State of Our Cities and Suburbs in ~ Changing America." 

Additional Pamphlets Are In Preparation 
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